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R2 Note …

T

urning Back Doors into Front Doors …
Your leadership and a team of folks have
been planning for congregation’s 200th
anniversary celebration for several months.
Together we’ve dreamed about improvements
needed in our facilities that will empower us for
ministry in our third century. You’ll be seeing some
of these changes quickly. Our new flooring in the
sanctuary was laid
beginning the week
of March 28, 2022
and was finished in
time for Holy Week
and Easter. Yet
there’s one item in
Tier Two of our 3rd
Century Campaign
that grabs my heart.
I am most excited
about signage at
the back of the
building.
When driving down Court Street you may first notice
the beautiful red doors to the sanctuary and offices in
the education wing. These are the doors of welcome
as folx enter the building for worship, one of the
primary activities of our congregation, or for business.
We may think of these as the front doors of the
church. Yet, on the whole, the doors most frequently
used are those at the back of the building along
Nichols Street. These are the doors members, friends,
and the community enter as they engage in ministries
that bring the second half of our vision to life:
discovering with our neighbors hope and wholeness
through Jesus Christ. These are the doors mothers
and families enter to participate in Baby Grace. These
are the doors the community enters to find welcome,
fellowship, and sustenance at The Food Pantry @

Court Street. These are the doors friends enter to
participate in the Walk with Ease program, our
partnership with the Callaway County Health
Department. These are the doors women enter to get
their sweat on in the Mission Fit room. These are the
doors that welcome folx to unleash their creativity in
the craft room as they design many of the beautiful
items for the Christmas Bazaar. These are the doors
used by members
of the Fellowship
Class who are still
meeting, even if, in
their generosity,
they’ve changed
their meeting
location to
accommodate
other ministries.
These are the
doors countless
Girl Scouts have
entered. These are
the doors through
which we invite the community to share in our Annual
Christmas Bazaar. I may only be scratching the
surface on the number of people for whom our back
doors are the front doors to our congregation.
At an Administrative Board meeting during the
summer of 2021 the leadership had a dream of a sign
at the back of the building. Even our District
Superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Mi Hyeon Lee, upon
touring our campus and hearing of all our ministries
commented that we need a sign at the back of our
building to tell our community about everything
we’re doing. The sign would tell our story. It would
tell the story about the vision God has planted in the
heart of CSUMC to be a center of hope and
wholeness. Perhaps that sign might welcome the
Continued on next page.
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community to The Center for Hope & Wholeness @ Court Street UMC or The Center for Hope &
Wholeness: A Ministry of Court Street UMC.
Erecting a sign is the easy part. What’s the hard part, you may wonder. It is this: we can never lose sight of
the work God calls us to do of discovery alongside our neighbors. That will require of us prayer, research,
building relationships with our back door neighbors so that we can gain a greater understanding of what
hope and wholeness means to them, building partnerships with other organizations in our community, and
ever more prayer.
Oh God, sanctify us for this holy work of neighboring. Mobilize us for the journey of discovery. Unleash us
for hope and wholeness. Enable us to not only see but love all the people. Empower us to build your
kindom here. Show us how good it can get. Amen.
Until we meet again,

Court Street United Methodist Church
719 Court St
Fulton, MO 65251
Return Service Requested

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit,
Rev. Rebecca

The Rock: Youth Ministry Gets Tech Upgrade
Our community youth space got a tech upgrade on Wednesday,
April 27, 2022. Rev. Jason Buckwalter, senior pastor at Heartland
Church (Nazarene), received a grant for technology in support of our
shared community youth ministry. Les Hudson and Bobby Mealy did
a majority of the installation of a new television and sound bar. Rev.
Buckwalter and Rev. Rebecca will work on hooking up the remaining
pieces. In addition, we are installing a Wi-Fi network in the building
so that we can stream content in support of our ministries.
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This month we’ll be wrapping up our activities for this academic year.
We’ll have a Year-End Blow Out Celebration at 6 p.m., Sunday, May
22. Prior to that we’ll be treating our 8th graders who are making
the leap to high school to a special meal on the town. We are
working with parents to coordinate a date and location. We will
gather a few times this summer. First up: a bowling event on
Sunday, June 26. Stay tuned for more details!

Contact Info and Office Hours

Church Window To Get Star Treatment at Bicentennial Celebration
Featured here are
some of CSUMC’s
stained-glass
windows. Our church
youth will be doing
tours and telling the
stories behind the
designs of our
windows. Tours begin
after the All Church
Dinner.

Mission

Court Street UMC

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the

719 Court St

transformation of the world.

Fulton, MO 65251

Vision

Office Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 8:30-5

We are an imperfect people learning to love

Phone: 573-642-5721

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com

wholeness through Jesus Christ.

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak
Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com
Phone: 573-416-4023
Office hours: When available and by appointment

Staff
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music
Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Adult Sunday School
10: 45 a.m. Children’s Church
10:45 a.m. In-Person and Online Worship Service
6 p.m. The Rock Youth Group
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Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC

Holy Lands Tour Offered

Linda Rootes, Coordinator

September 23-October 3, 2022

April 2022 Statistics at a Glance

Through MO Annual Conference

Households Served:
73 representing 159 members
Ages Represented:
13 children (0-4)
37 children (5-17)
60 adults (18-59)

49 seniors (60+)
General Food Pantry Donations:

Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration – Welcome Home!
It’s FINALLY TIME!! Whether you attend Court Street UMC
each week or on line, or haven’t been here in years, we hope
you are planning to attend our exciting Bicentennial
Homecoming Celebration on Sunday, May 22, 2022! We’ve
been planning for months and months! The pandemic may
have forced us to delay it a little but it did not dampen our
enthusiasm for celebrating 200 years of service by Court
Street UMC in doing the Lord’s work here in Fulton and the
surrounding area. Please join us as we celebrate this
milestone that began in 1821 in a farmhouse 4 miles south
of town. We have a great history to be proud of - - and a
new 3rd Century to begin!
Bishop Robert Farr is joining us and will deliver the sermon
as Rev Rebecca leads us in worship. ASL interpreters will be
available. Michigan composer Dustin Dunn, a colleague of
Rev. Jim West, was commissioned to create a special anthem
for this anniversary celebration and will be here in person to
conduct it that morning. Several others are joining him as we expand our ‘ringers’ and ‘singers’ to lift the
new anthem up in joyous celebration! (See Rev. Jim’s article). We are excited to share that Dustin’s
parents, who live in Missouri, will be coming here to hear this beautiful anthem created by their son.

Donations from the Food Bank of Central & Northeast Missouri
3,371 pounds. Walmart donated 96 pounds of broasted chickens,
apples and miscellaneous. We received 5 shopping carts from
the Food Bank so we could retire some of our old ones!
Workers: on Tuesday 14, on Thursday 7, and on Friday 9

An All-Church dinner will follow in the Fellowship Hall with fried chicken, ham and beverages provided by
the church. We invite you to add your favorite dish(es) and help round out this special meal. What is a
homecoming without a table FULL of foods and desserts? All those in attendance that Sunday will receive
a special gift from our Bicentennial committee.

Celebration Agenda

Outreach Update
Mary Ann Echelmeier, Coordinator

Baby Grace
Linda Mealy, Coordinator

We are continuing to collect Hygiene products for
Church World Service. Zip lock bags are available at
church with a list of items needed that will fit
perfectly in the bag. There are also nail clipper sets
in the basket to include in your bag. Several are still
available. And thank you to all who have already
donated. We are hoping all will be filled by
Mother’s Day.

10:30

Welcome and Homecoming Time

10:45

Worship with Rev Rebecca Dunger
Peak
Sermon by Bishop Robert Farr
Commissioned Anthem by Dustin
Dunn with Guest Singers and
Ringers, and Rev. Jim West

NOON All Church Family Dinner

1:30

For the month of April the following diapers
and items were distributed:

You should have received an
invitation in the mail with an RSVP
card, so please reply so we may
plan properly. There is no charge
for the meal. ALL are invited to
“come HOME to Court Street UMC”
and celebrate with us on this
special day.
If you have questions or wish to
make a reservation, please contact
the church office or either co-chairs
of the event: Diane Burre Ludwig,
573-642-4664
(DBLudwig22@aol.com), or Linda
Rootes, 573- 489-3157
(lindarootes@gmail.com).

8 families served
15 packages of diapers
850 diapers total
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Tours of Stained-glass Windows
by Church Youth

Following the dinner, our church youth will conduct tours of
our inspiring stained-glass windows in the sanctuary and
surrounding areas. You are invited to look around the
church and find the familiar as well as the new - - including
the new laminate flooring just installed on the chancel,
replacing carpet that was decades old.
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Notes From Clavinova Bench . . .

United Women in Faith Hold Meeting in Moberly

Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music

Linda Mealy, Linda Rootes, and Jan Finke all
attended the United Women In Faith (formerly
United Methodist Women) district gathering at
Trinity UMC in Moberly, Missouri on Saturday
April 23, 2022. Yvette Richards from Saint James
UMC in Kansas City, a former National UWF
president with the Women's division of the
Board of Global Ministries, spoke about the Mai
Gray Charter for Racial Justice. Rev. Jim West
sang songs about racial justice from the African
American Tradition through the past one
hundred and fifty years.

I have in hand the score to our Commissioned Anthem by my young composer
friend Dustin Dunn. Dustin chose the last phrase of the first Stanza as the name
for the work. "Assembled in your name" an anthem for mixed voices, piano,
and percussion. I thought I would give you my thoughts on the text...
“Jesus, We Look to Thee” by Charles Wesley
Jesus, we look to you,
Your promised presence claim;
You in the midst of us shall be,
Assembled in Your Name.

Christian unity is one of the richest themes developed in the hymns of Charles
Wesley (1707–1788). The language of “Jesus, We Look to Thee” is modest in its
choice of words and straightforward in its message. British hymn scholar J. Richard Watson noted that “This is
a hymn of touching simplicity: its appeal for peace and unity has appealed to many. . .”
Charles Wesley included six stanzas of a similar hymn “Jesus Lord We look to thee” which, while similar in
sentiment is set in a different meter. in ‘Part II of Hymns and Sacred Poems” (1749), volume 1. It is Hymn #34
in the section on “Hymns for Believers” and labeled as , “For a Family.” This significant collection consists of
hymns gathered and composed by Charles Wesley. “Jesus LORD we look to thee” is included in our current
United Methodist Hymnal #562
The primary reason for the publication of Hymns and Sacred Poems in two
volumes was to prove to the parents of his future wife Sarah (Sally) Gwynne
(1726–1882) that Charles Wesley could support her. Sally was the first
subscriber to the two volumes. Historical documents include a copy of
Charles’ proposal and an invoice for Sally’s subscription in a letter to her
dated December 27, 1748. All turned out well, as Charles and Sally, twenty
years his junior, were married on April 8, 1749, a happy commitment that
lasted until he died in 1788.

During the meeting, UWF Area Director Yvette
Richards installed new officers. Rev. Dr. Mi
Hyeon Lee, District Superintendent of the new
North Central District, greeted the crowd and
welcomed churches joining from other districts
now that the district reorganization has created
five districts from nine. At the close of the
meeting Ms. Richards led attendees in worship
with Rev. Jim holding forth at the piano. Rev. Jim
then celebrated the eucharist with the group. It
was a busy and inspiring day for all.
UMWF Area Director Yvette
Richards (at podium) installs
officers. Linda Mealy (4th from
left) is happy to continue their
service.

Letter from Breezy

“Jesus, We Look to Thee” seems to bridge the space between Christian
fellowship and universal love for humanity.

First, thank you Court Street for the many lovely Easter cards and
notes, It always makes me happy to see Jan Finke bringing me a
bag of cards. I love hearing from all of you.

The final stanza takes us to heaven, the place where so many Charles Wesley
hymns end. The community that assumes these attributes joins the “family
above.” The “hope in Christ” imagery expressed in this stanza is as endearing
as in any of Wesley’s hymns:

Dustin Dunn

As I looked out the window one morning, I saw the most beautiful
sunrise. A little later I rolled into the kitchen, looked out that
window, and saw dark storm clouds. That’s a bit like life—joyous
sunshine and then dark clouds. So, how do we deal with the
darkness of life? Here are some suggestions. You can turn to God
who has promised to be with us always. We can turn to friends who
can encourage and sustain us. We can turn to the Bible with its
many verses promising help. We can listen to hymns of faith. We
can read books of inspiration.

O may Your quickening voice
The death of sin remove;
And bid our inmost souls rejoice,
In hope of perfect love.

The minimal changes in language for today reflect the substitution of more transparent words for today’s
singers, modern spellings, and more inclusive terms.

Also, I take hope from those many people who help others. The
World Food Bank provides millions to the hungry, Doctors without
Borders, who provides medical aid around the world, the Red Cross,
and so many other groups. So, friend. Take inspiration in the
darkness and maintain your faith in God. Love and hope,

Our church has undertaken the ambitious task of commissioning an anthem on this little known text by
Charles Wesley. Dustin Dunn, a candidate for a Doctorate of Music in composition at the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor accepted the commission. The piece will be premiered at our Bicentennial
Homecoming Celebration worship on Sunday May 22nd, at 10:45 a.m. with the composer coming to conduct
a good sized choir of volunteer singers, and handbell ringers. Please join us!

Mary Beth a.k.a Breezy

The Rev. Jim West , Minister of Music
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Those attending from Court Street
UMC were: (L to R) Jan Finke, Speaker
Yvette Richards, Rev. Jim West, Linda
Mealy, and Linda Rootes.
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2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
2
10 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
6 pm: The
Rock

3

8
10 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship

10

9
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

After service:
May
Birthdays
Party
6 p.m.: The
Rock
15
10 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
6:00 The Rock

22
10 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
Bicentennial
Celebration

Wednesday

Thursday

4
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

5

11
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
6:45: SOWN

12

Bicentennial Fund Donations vs 3rd Century Campaign - Confused?
Friday

Saturday

6
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

7

13
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

14

A few folks have asked about the difference between the Bicentennial Fund and the 3rd Century
Campaign. Co-chairs Linda Rootes and Diane Burre Ludwig distinguish it this way.
The Bicentennial Fund was created for our 200th anniversary celebration. All the expenses
incurred such as invitations, postage, food, musician’s dinner on Saturday, the special gift to
each attendee, and other costs go through this fund. All donations are appreciated. This fund
will cease in early June after all Bicentennial Celebration expenses are covered.
The 3rd Century Campaign is a capital campaign for major renovations and capital items
needed for Court Street UMC to maintain a strong foundation for our 3rd Century. The new
flooring in the sanctuary is an example. The campaign goal is $55,000 and pledges from our
Administrative board are being received now. In May and June, pledges and gifts will be welcomed from all church members, with three years provided to fulfill pledges. Complete
information and pledge forms will be mailed soon. If you wish additional information, please
contact Diane B. Ludwig, co-chair, at 573-642-4664 or DBLudwig22@aol.com.

Easter Tulips Were Placed on the Sanctuary Altar:
In Honor Of:

16
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

23
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

17
18
11:30 a.m. Food 8:30 a.m.
Bank Pickup
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

24

5:00 Admin Bd
Meeting

20
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
2 p.m.
Food Pantry
2 p.m.

6:45: SOWN

Baby Grace

25
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
6:45: SOWN

19
11 a.m. Walmart
pickup

26

27
Mission Fit
Walking

21

Alexander, Hall, Ready Family

Wanda Bean (Memaw)

By Deana Ready

By Mike, Michelle, John, and Katie

Carolyn Horstmeier

Jimmy West

By Mary Ann Echelmeier and Family

By Jim West

In Memory Of:
Lloyd Gene Boyce

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Echelmeier

Nick J. Ludwig

By Dorothy Boyce

By Mary Ann Echelmeier
and Family

By Diane Burre Ludwig

28

Elizabeth Rose Cloven,
Red Cloven,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Horstmeier

and Lucille Van Winkle

By Mary Ann Echelmeier
and Family

By Tammy R. Cloven
Jacque and Pauline Cowherd

By Karen Cowherd
Otto and Marie Sahlmann
6:00 The Rock

By Karen Cowherd
Vernon Echelmeier

29
10 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45am
Worship

6:00 The Rock

30
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

31

By Mary Ann Echelmeier
and Family

Leroy and Joan Beard, and
Elmer and
Emma Mae Finke
By Alan and Jan Finke
Ralph and Doris Hudson
By Les and Deanna Hudson
Jim and Jean Hampton
By Les and Deanna Hudson

Mildred and Fritz Burre
By Diane Burre Ludwig
Nick and Virginia and
Michael Ludwig
By Diane Burre Ludwig

Gladys, Edgar, Wallace,
and Ray Payne
By Linda Mealy
Joe Ready
By Deana Ready
Bill and Jeanette West
By Jim West

Jack Lippincott
By Sue Lippincott
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EASTER at Court Street

EASTER at Court Street
Easter Egg Hunt
Children gathered in the Fellowship Hall to receive baskets and instructions at 10:00 a.m on Easter Sunday.
Then the fun began as they headed outside to find colorful plastic eggs filled with goodies. There were
shouts of joy and excitement as baskets began to fill up. Following the hunt, everyone gathered back inside
for juice and treats before Children’s Church.

Easter Eggs were filled and
hidden with loving hands.
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